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The geologic, geotechnical and rock mechanical background of the area, which includes an underground
cavern system, is very complex. Initially, to describe the rock mass properties, the RMR and Q systems were
used, while the rock support system was based solely on the Q system. Later, during construction of the reposi-
tory chambers, the GSI system was also introduced in addition to the above-mentioned rock classification meth-
ods. The correlation and usage of these three different rock mass classification systems were investigated.

Special methods were used to obtain more accurate tunnel mapping and documentation, which is based on
photogrammetry and photo analyzer software.

According to the results, the correlation between the RMR and Q values is independent of the rock type; basi-
cally, the same equation can be used for all (differences between experimental error). The GSI intervals also
closely follows the same trend as the results of the other two methods.
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Introduction

The program for the final disposal of low and intermediate-level radioactive
waste was established by the Paks Nuclear Power Plant (Hungary). Preparation
for final disposal of radioactive waste has been carried out as part of a national
program since 1993. The Central Nuclear Financial Fund and the Public Limited
Company for Radioactive Waste Management (Puram) were established to coor-
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dinate organizations and activities for all tasks in connection with nuclear waste
treatment. The project began with a geologic screening in order to find the most
suitable formation for radioactive waste disposal. The selected potential host rock
is a granite complex in the Mórágy Granite Formation in the southwestern part of
Hungary, close to the village of Bátaapáti (Balla et al. 2003). The geologic situa-
tion is presented in detail by Balla et al. (2008).

As a result of the final report of surface geologic exploration carried out be-
tween 2001 and 2003, an subsurface exploration program was initiated in 2005 in
parallel with tunnel excavation. The tunnel excavation was carried out by drilling
and blasting, with a rate of advance of 1 to 3 meters. Tunneling was preceded by
pilot coring, permitting the establishment of geologic and geotechnical predic-
tions. The inclined twin-access tunnels were constructed with ~30 m centerline
spacing, of 1.7 km length and a 10% slope. The twin tunnels are connected by
eight cross-tunnels (Fig. 1). The inclined access tunnels end at the target ele-
vation of 0 m above sea level, while the overburden above the repository area is
240–270 m. During the construction of the underground facility, 21 m2, 25 m2 and
36 m2 cross-sections were used. In September 2011, two repository chambers,
with 96 m2 cross-section (including final lining), were completed (Benkovics
et al. 2010). The project will be continued by excavating additional chambers.

The shear strength of the investigated granitic rocks was investigated by Buocz
et al. (2010). These results were used for block analysis. In this study the rock
mass was assumed to be of homogenous, isotropic, continuous material. This
model can be used for design and construction in this area (see Fábián et al. 2007).
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Fig. 1
Schematic view of the National Ra-
dioactive Waste Repository at Báta-
apáti, Hungary



The geotechnical results of the tunnel face documentation were statistically an-
alyzed; after each project phase, the results were published in geotechnical re-
ports. Calculated correlation results and conclusions can be used for the further
design of the new caverns at Bátaapáti.

Geologic and geotechnical conditions

The Paleozoic granite is an intruded and displaced batholithic body. The
Mecsekalja Belt is located near this area, which is an extended tectonic zone with
very complex geologic and geotechnical background (Balla et al. 2003). At shal-
low depths the tunnels crossed through a completely decomposed, weathered rock
mass. The granite is randomly crisscrossed by trachyandesitic and aplitic veins,
indicating a lower degree of weathering, followed by tectonically-caused tension
joints. Also, at greater depths, the granite is intersected by fault zones, interlaced
with about 5 to 10 m-long clay and mixed breccia zones. The rock mass is
stochastically fractured with limonite, hematite, chlorite, and carbonate infillings.
Some apparent trends can be discovered in the inclined exploratory tunnels, e.g. at
the veins the fracturing shows a NE-SW strike with flat dip angles, while the igne-
ous structural set is represented by a NE-SW strike and 65–75° dip angle.

Geotechnically, four main rock types can be distinguished: monzogranite,
monzonite, veins and hybrid rocks. The percentages of these rocks in the test tun-
nels of the repository area were as follows: monzogranite 62%, monzonite 1%,
veins 10% and hybrid rocks 27%. The two repository chambers were cut through
a rock mass which contained mainly monzogranite with aplitic veins and scarce
monzonite inclusions.

The design of the entire rock support system of the Bátaapáti Project is based on
the Q method. During the excavation of the two inclined access tunnels, five main
rock mass categories were determined by the designer on the basis of Q method.
In the repository area (horizontal access tunnel system and the chambers) the de-
signer introduced one more rock classification category (Table 1).

In the case using the RMR method the rock mass was integrated in the original
five rock classes (Bieniawski 1973). Why were the RMR and Q methods used in
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Table 1
Q rock classes used for the Bátaapáti Project

Q values at the inclined Q values at the
access tunnels horizontal access tunnels

and repository chambers

I. Q >12.9 I. Q > 10
II. 12.9 – 0.6 II-A. 10 – 4
III. 0.6 – 0.07 II-B. 4 – 1

IV. 0.07 – 0.02 III. 1 – 0.1
V. Q < 0.02 IV. 0.1 – 0.02

V. Q < 0.02



parallel from the beginning of excavation? The main reason is the fact that the da-
tabase defined by surface exploration is based exclusively on the RMR method.
Accordingly, knowledge of location-dependent or location-specific correlations
between the above-mentioned rock mass classification systems was necessary for
predicting rock support and other tunneling conditions.

The rock mass in the inclined access tunnels is mainly described as “Fair rock”
(class III); the best rating was in the final section (1,600 to 1,700 tunnel meters) of
the inclined access tunnel system, which was cut through a huge monzonite block
which was documented as “Good” and “Very good” rock (RMR – classes I and II).
It should be noted that Class I is not represented significantly; it was only docu-
mented a few times. A general overview regarding the construction of the two re-
pository chambers is shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2
RMR values for the reposi-
tory chambers constructed
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Although the underground cavern system was excavated in fair-quality rock
mass, the cavern walls were shotcreted after every blasting advance step. The site
geologist was required to carry out tunnel mapping after every drill and blast cy-
cle. The mapping process was divided into two parts:

(1) Photo documentation after the removal of blasted material (during the doc-
umentation process, it is forbidden to enter unsupported areas),

(2) Descriptive documentation of the tunnel face after the roof and side walls
have been supported by shotcrete.

In the case of each advance step, 100 minutes were provided for photo and de-
scriptive mapping. At the same time, documenting the tunnel was carried out by 2
persons: a geologist (tectonic, mineralogical, hydrogeologic mapping) and an en-
gineering geologist (collecting all parameters for rock classification systems).

As the time interval of each phase was short and the documenting work was un-
repeatable due to the shotcrete applied to the walls, it was very important to use a
modern, precise system to create 3D photorealistic models of the rock surfaces of
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Fig. 3
Tunnel face documenta-
tions of repository cham-
bers with ShapeMetriX3D
system (left-right top head-
ing and invert in case of Q
classes: IV,V; top heading
and invert in case of Q
classes: I, II-A, II-B, III)



the excavated tunnel walls. For this reason the photogrammetric method was cho-
sen, because it has adequate resolution and quality for the photo-combined
3D models. At the beginning, the JointMetriX3D system and subsequently,
in the repository chamber excavation phase, the ShapeMetriX3D system was used
(Fig. 3).

Both RMR and Q values were determined for the Bátaapáti access tunnels on
the basis of tunnel-face documents (Deák et al. 2006). These two methods are
widely used for tunnel design and during the construction phases for determining
the span of roof, excavation methods and required supports (for more details
about the methods, see Bieniawski 1973, 1976, 1989; Barton et al. 1974; Barton
2002). During the repository chambers excavation phase use of the GSI system
began in parallel with the above-mentioned classification systems (for more de-
tails, see Hoek 1994, 1998; Marinos and Hoek 2000; Hoek et al. 2005; Marinos
et al. 2005). The database currently includes 2,678 tunnel advance documents. In
216 cases the GSI, RMR and Q methods were used simultaneously.

Interrelationship between RMR and Q methods

Despite some differences between the methods, three important properties – in-
tegrated in both the RMR and Q systems – influence the rock mass behavior, i.e.
degree of fracturing, discontinuity conditions and groundwater. Up to now sev-
eral correlations have been published between the RMR and the Q methods. All of
these established the logarithmic interrelationship below:

RMR = a ln Q + b (1)

where a and b depend on features of the investigated site. These published values
were collected from different tunnels and mining projects from all over the world
by Choquet and Hadjigeorgiou (1993) and Singh and Goel (1999). According to
these publications, parameters a and b range from 5 to 15 (the average is 9.78) and
from 38 to 60.8 (the average is 47.35), respectively. One of the goals of this study
was to investigate this relationship [Eq. (1)] in order to establish a correlation be-
tween these two material constants.

The published parameters are summarized in Table 2; Fig. 4 illustrates the cor-
relation between a and the ratio b/a.
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Table 2
Different constants for calculation of RMR value from Q value [Eq. (1)] using the published data of Choquet
and Hadjigeorgiou (1993) and Singh and Goel (1999)

RMR = a ln Q + b

a 5 5.4 5.9 8.7 9 10 10.5 12.11 12.5 13.5 15

b 60.8 55.2 43 38 44 39 41.8 50.81 55.2 43 50



According to Fig. 4 the following connection can be determined:

b = 59.402 a–0.1012. (2)

Bieniawski (1989) suggested the following equation for the relationship be-
tween the two different rock mass classification methods:

RMR = 9 ln Q + 44. (3)

The constants in Eq. (3) are statistically the average values of various projects.
Up to now this is the most widely known transition between the RMR and Q meth-

ods. Recently it was analyzed by Palmström (2009). However, he mentioned that
this correlation is a very rough approximation, representing an inaccuracy of
± 50% or higher (see Fig. 4).
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Fig. 4
Relationship between parameters a

and ratio b/a took from different
published data, according to Eq. (1)

Fig. 5
Correlation between the RMR and Q values according to Bieniawski (1989) (left), using the figure of Palmström
(2009) (right). Obviously for Q = 1, RMR varies from less than 20 to more than 60. Note that the Q system ap-
plies logarithmic scale while RMR has a linear one



According to the definition of the Q value (Barton et al. 1974), in case of Q < 1
(i.e. poorer rock mass, weakness zone) the rock mass behavior is different from that
in case of Q > 1 (jointed rock mass). Thus, Palmström (2009) suggested to have the
RMR-Q correlation determined differently for these two rock mass classes, as pre-
sented in Fig. 5.

Results from the exploratory tunnels

Correlation for monzogranite

Most of the data are from the monzogranite rock type. The Q values lie between
0.01 and 11.2. The distribution within this range was 16% between 0.01–0.1, 48%
between 0.1–1.0, and 34% between 1 and 4. Only 2% of tunnel faces were higher
than 4.

According to the calculations the following equations were found for the mon-
zogranite rock type:

RMR = 8.73 lnQ + 67 (Q < 1) (R2 = 0.72) (4)

RMR = 8.25 lnQ + 66 (Q < 4) (R2 = 0.72) (5)

RMR = 8.10 lnQ + 66 (Q > 4) (R2 = 0.72) (6)

Note that the correlation between the two rock mass classification systems was
not statistically determinable in the case of Q < 1. The differences between the
constants are within the limits of statistical error.

Correlation for monzonite

The 388 measured and calculated Q values were between 0.02 and 9.77. Only
eight data points were higher than 4 and 129 (33%) higher than 1. The calculated
equation is:

RMR = 7.10 lnQ + 68 (R2 = 0.74). (7)

The difference between Eq. (6) and Eq. (7) is within the limits of statistical error.
According to the results, the correlation between the RMR and Q values is in-

dependent of the rock types, i.e. basically the same equation can be used for all
types. The next section contains the analysis of the integrated monzogranite and
monzonite data set with the result for all investigated rock types.

Results from the entire Bátaapáti underground facility

It was very important to provide a “straight” equation for the RMR and Q corre-
lation on the basis of continuously updated statistical results. The main reason for
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this was to enable the conversion of RMR core log data of the exploratory bore-
holes into Q values, because of the Q based rock support system in Bátaapáti. To
begin with Eq. (3) had been used, but following the initial summary tunnel report
after the first 600 m advance in each of the inclined access tunnels, the following
equation was introduced:

RMR = 7.84 lnQ + 57.8 (R2 = 0.73). (8)

After analyzing the final data, we found a very closely correlating equation for
our location specific formula (Fig. 6):

RMR = 7.94 lnQ + 60.7 (R2 = 0.76). (9)

The correlation is also suitable for weakness zones in the case of the Mórágy
Granite (which covers horizontally a length of ~ 2 km and a depth of ~ 240 m of
the rock mass). The interrelationship between the two rock mass classification
methods, in the case of good and very good rock qualities, cannot be evaluated
statistically in an appropriate way because of the poor data set of these rock qual-
ity. The equation suggested by Bieniawski (1989) [Eq. (3)] could be suitable for
these rock classes.
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Fig. 6
RMR and Q correlations from Bátaapáti underground facility



Analyses of the GSI results

The Geological Strength Index (GSI) has been developed over many years
based on field observations and largely on practical experience. Based on the geo-
logic description of the rock mass, it involves two factors (Fig. 7): on the one hand
the rock structure (or block size – the GSI matrix arrays), and on the other the sur-
face conditions (joint or block surface – the GSI matrix columns).

The need for practical experience during the classifications involves some sub-
jectivity during the GSI categorization. Hence long-term geologic engineering
observations are required for the successful application of the GSI system.

In order to avoid mistakes and enhance objectivity of the GSI classification, it
was expanded with quantitative determination, by adding measurable quantitative
input for the final quantitative output results (details in Cai et al. 2004 and Russo
2009).
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Fig. 7
Results included in the site calculation spreadsheet



Beside the Q and RMR input, for the quantitative GSI calculation we intro-
duced only one more input parameter into the calculation spreadsheet, namely the
joint size and continuity factor (jL) – as applied in RMi characterization
(Palmström 2001). To calculate the jC (joint condition factor) we used the follow-
ing equation:

jC = jL(jR/jA) (10)

where jR and jA are the Q input parameters (joint roughness and joint alteration).
The Vb (block volume) is expressed by the RQD value and Db (block diameter)

from Vb. JC characterizes the columns of the GSI matrix (surface conditions),
while Vb and Db characterize the arrays (structure) during the quantitative GSI
determination.

Automatically, a broader location is defined on the GSI matrix; thus a final
range of results was chosen by the site geologist (considering other influences
such as appearance of water), together with the matrix position (e.g. C2 55–60;
Fig. 7).

The main part of the rock mass around the excavation is a structurally “Very
Blocky”, interlocked, partially disturbed mass with multi-faceted angular blocks
formed by four or more joint sets. Based on the surface conditions there are
“Poor”, slickensided, highly weathered surfaces with compact coatings or fillings,
or angular fragments (Fig. 8).
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Fig. 8
GSI determination from the repository chamber database (broader confinement – left; and scattered representa-
tion – right)



GSI-RMR and GSI-Q correlations

Unlike the RMR-Q correlations, poorer correlation coefficients were found in
the case of GSI-RMR and GSI-Q interrelationships at the best fits (Fig. 9):

GSI = 15.138e0,02*RMR (R2 = 0.68) (11)

GSI = 5.96 Ln(Q) + 47.85 (R2 = 0.66) (12)

Upon further investigation we checked the documentation separately. We di-
vided the database into several portions according to the data of the five site geol-
ogists who carried out the tunnel mapping.

For all classification systems there are difficulties in observing appropriate
jointing characteristics (Palmström 2001, 2006). In the same location, different
persons may map the joints differently and can describe different rock mass char-
acteristics. In his paper Palmström outlined a case study including the fact that 17
to 21 joints were mapped by 6 observers along the same scan line; however, in the
observers’ maps, these joints were shown to exist in different spatial locations.
For the RMR and Q system, the joint features, condition of discontinuities (RMR)
and Jr, Ja, and especially Jn (Q), in addition to RQD values, could produce
mischaracterizations.

From the separate analyses of the database it has become evident that several
significant differences appeared between the correlations given by the individual
tunnel documentations (Fig. 10).

In the case of all rock mass classification systems we have found the best fits in
the SG and DF site geologist’s databases. For all geologists, Q-RMR correlations
are better. In this case, subjectivity might be experienced because these two rock
classification methods have been used since the beginning of the project and, in
order to avoid running into contradictions, geologists, being aware of the RMR-Q
correlation, tend to have the routine habit of “randomly” modifying input parame-
ters of the mentioned methods during the analysis of final results.
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Fig. 9
GSI correlations with RMR and Q values from Bátaapáti I-K1 and I-K2 repository chambers
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Fig. 10
Correlations based on different site geologists (DF, JA, MZ, RO, SG) documentations



Low correlation coefficients appear in the case of GSI-RMR and GSI-Q con-
nections because there are contradictions between the RMR conditions of discon-
tinuities (roughness and weathering) and Q inter-block shear strength (Jr/Ja).
Upon solving these contradictions, anomalies could appear during the GSI-RMR
interrelationship analyses, when the site geologists have obtained knowledge of
the main discontinuity or fracture system orientation. However, they had been us-
ing a wrong orientation rating during the RMR calculation.

Conclusions

Beside the correlations which are frequently encountered in the international
scientific literature, it is necessary to create local specific correlations from one’s
own database to avoid mistakes during design calculations. Our results show ap-
parent deviations between the “Bátaapáti specific” correlations and those men-
tioned above.

According to the results, correlations between RMR and Q values are inde-
pendent of the rock types; basically the same equation could be used. The correla-
tion is suitable for weakness zones as well in the case of the Mórágy granite. Prob-
ably the widely-used equation [(Eq. (7)] could be suitable in the case of jointed
and weathered rock masses, but use of the final equation [Eq. (8)] is suggested for
all rock types and masses for the Bátaapáti project. Simultaneous use of three
methods, namely RMR, Q and GSI, allows eliminating the contradictions be-
tween input parameters of these systems and to create, without error, a real quanti-
tative and objective rock mass characterization. Beside the correlations which are
frequently encountered in the international scientific literature, it is necessary to
create location-specific ones from one’s own databases, in order to avoid errors
during design calculations. Our results show apparent deviations between
“Bátaapáti specific” correlations and those mentioned above.
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